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.\1. M .. Ka1w3upcKU, 111. II. HeaHoei, M. r. KapaO.JICOB -
Koflu'lecmeeHHbnl aHaJl u3 pyiJHblX MUIIepaflbHblX napa
ceHe3ucoe B cucmeMe Fe-Cu-S-0 npu T = 400oC u P= 
I kbar . Ilpoae,neHo UMcppoaoe Mccne.noaalme py,nHhiX 
napareHe3MCOB B OTKpbiTOH ,[(Jill cepbl M KMCJIOpO,na CM
CTeMe Fe-Cu-S-0 npM T= 400oC M P= l kbar. Ilapare
He3MChi BKJilO'lalOT :>KeJie3Hb!e M Me,[(Hble CyJihcpl1,[(hl 11 
OKI1CJibl, a TaK:>Ke - CaMopO,nHylO Me,nh. B CMCTeMy BXO,[(liT 
I 0 MHHepanoa: 1111ppor11H (Po), nupwr (Py), MarHeTI1T (Mt), 
reMaTI1T (Hem), Me,[(HbiH KOJI'le,naH (Ccp ), 6opHHT (Bn), 
CaMOpO,nHall Me,[(b (Cop), xaJibK03MH (Cc), KOBeJIJII1H (Cv) 
ll Kynp11T (Cup). IJp11 11CCJie,noBaHI111 11CTIOJih30BaHa 6a3a 
.J.aHHhlX lliBapoBa (1992) TIO TepMO,[(HHaMH'leCKMM 

BOHCTBaM MMHepaJIOB 11 cpyri1TI1BHOCTliM cepbl 11 KI1-
C.lOpo,na. 

fiapareHeTli'-!HO HeCOBMeCTMMhl CJie,nylOil(He MHHe
paJi hl: Po- Hem, Po- Cc, Po- Cv, Po- Cup, Py -Cop, 
Py - Cup, Mt - Cv, Mt - Cup, Cop - Bn, Cop- Ccp, Cop 
- Cv, Cup - Bn, Cup - Ccp, Cv - Ccp 11 Cc - Ccp. 
CoaMeCTHoe Haxo:>K,neHHe HeKOTOpbiX H3 HHX yKa3&Iaaer 
Ha MeTaCTa-6MJibHOe COCTOliHMe CI1CTeMbl. 

Ilpoae.neHa oueHKa 3Ha'leHI1ll cpyrHTMBHOCTI1 cep&I 11 
' I{CJIOpo,na B ra30BOi1: cpa3e, HaXO,[(Hll(eHCll B paBHOBeCHH 

c accol.{l1auMei1 py,nHhiX MHHepanbHbLX napareHe3wcoa npw 
T = 400oC M P= 1 kbar. 3rw 3Ha'feHMH no3BOJIHlOT npo
seneHHe MOHOBapHaHTHbiX JIHHI1H, KOTOphie orpaHH
'II!BalOT nonll cra6HJihHOCTI1 pa3HhiX py,nHhiX MMHepan&
HhiX napareHe3HCOB H peaKUHH, KOTOpb!e COBeplllalOTCll B 
JOHax nepexo.na Me:>K,ny H11MI1. Pe3yJibTaThi pac'leTOB 
npe.ncraaneHhi Ha .nuarpaMe c KOOp.U11HaTaMH Igf52 - Lgf0 2 
npH T= 400oC 11 P= lkbar. 

Abstract. It is carried out ore parageneses digital study of 
the iron and copper sulphides and oxides and native cop
per in the Fe-Cu-S-0 system, open for the sulphur and 
oxygen at T = 400°C and P = I kbar. The system in
cludes LO minerals: pyrrhotite (Po), pyrite (Py), magne
tite (Mt), hematite (Hem), chalcopyrite (Ccp), bornite 
(Bn), native copper (Cop), chalcocite (Cc), covellite (Cv) 
and cuprite (Cup). For the calculations is used Shvarov's 
(1992) database for the thermodynamical properties of 
the minerals and the sulphur and oxygen fugacities. 

Paragenetic incompatible are the minerals: Po- Hem, Po
Cc, Po- Cv, Po -Cup, Py - Cop, Py- Cup, Py- Cc , Mt- Cv, 
Mt- Cup, Cop- Bn, Cop- Ccp, Cop- Cv, Cup- Bn, Cup 
- Ccp, Cup - Cv, Cv - Ccp H Cc- Ccp. The simultaneous 
occur of some of these minerals indicates metastable state 
of the system. 

It is estimated the values of the sulphur and oxygen 
fugacity in the gas phase, that is in the equilibrium with 
.the association of the ore mineral parageneses at T = 
400°C and P = I kbar. These values enable to draw 
monovariant lines, setting landmarks between the fields 
of the different ore mineral parageneses stability and chemi
cal transform reactions. The results of the calculations 
are presented on the plot with coordinates lgf
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Introduction 

The system Fe-Cu-S-0 is one of the most widely 
spread natural systems and it is characterized by 
a large variety of mineral associations which are 
formed as a result of the changes in the fugacity 
of sulphur and oxygen (Meyer and Remley, 1967). 
These mineral associations are typical mainly for 
the porphyry copper deposits but also for the 
massive sulphide copper and copper-pyritic ores 
and associating with them disseminated copper
pyritic, basemetal and copper-gold-pyritic ores. 

Our initial studies (11aaHoB 11 ,n:p., 1999; Iva
nov et al., 1999) had the aim to investigate the 
dependence of the parageneses of sulphides 
and oxides of iron and copper from the sul
pher concentration in fluids and fugacity of 
oxygen in gaseous phase at T = 200-450°C and 
P = 1 kbar. The estimations were provided 
through package of programs offered by Shva
rov (1992) who included database for thermo
dynamical features of minerals and particles 
of the water solution. The usage of the total 
number of component particles in the solution 
established that there are problems connected 
with database for some of them. Numerous li
mitations for the solution exist because the da
tabase for copper minerals is not enough har
monized and which needs serious precise speci
fying. In Shvarov's program there are necessary 
thermodynamic data for fugacity of sulphur 
and oxygen in gaseous phase which is in equi
librium with associations of the largest part of 
copper minerals in the system studied. Due to 
this the study of the system Fe-Cu-S-0 is rea
sonable taking as an intensive parameter fugae-

Table 1 
Reactions at the monovariant equilibrium lines 

No Reaction: 

I 4FeS2 + 0 2 = 2FepJ + 4S2 
(Py) (Hem 

2 3FeS2 + 20
2 

= Fe30 4 + 3S
2 

(Py) (Mt) 
3 2FeS + S

2 
= 2FeS

2 
(Po) (Py) 

4 6FeS + 40
2 

= 2Fe
3
0 4 + 3S

2 
(Po) (Mt) 

5 4Fe)04 + 0 2 = 6Fep3 
(Mt (Hem) 

6 FeS2 + 5CuS = FeCu)S4 + I.5S2 
(Py) (Cv) (Bn 

7 F~f3 + I OCuS = 2FeCu5S4 + I .50 2 + S2 
( em) (Cv) (Bn) 

8 2Fep) + IOCu2S + 3S2 = 4FeCuf4 + 30 2 
(Hem (Cc) ( n) 
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ity in gaseous phase instead of sulphur concen
tration in the solution. 

Physico-chemical analysis 
of the mineral parageneses 

The preliminary topological analysis of the 
mineral parageneses in the multi-system in de
pendence of sulphur and oxygen fugacity in 
isotherm-isobar conditions is provided through 
the methods described by Korzhinskii (1959). 
The analysis allows a design of prognostic to
pological diagram of mineral parageneses of 
iron and copper sulphides and oxides and para
geneses of native copper in coordinates lgf
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. This diagram is quantitative scheme of 
expected total diagram of the status of the sys
tem. It is basement for planning and providing 
of experimental studies also of thermodynamic 
estimations that are directed to qualitative de
cision - estimation of the mineral equilibrium 
and design of a total diagram for the system 
status that is strict physico-chemical scheme. 
The system Fe-Cu-S-0 includes 10 minerals for 
which thermodynamical data for estimations 
are known: pyrrhotite (Po), pyrite (Py), magne
tite (Mt), hematite (Hem), chalcopyrite (Ccp), 
bornite (Bn), native copper (Cop), chalcocite 
(Cc), covellite (Cv), and cuprite (Cup). Fe and 
Cu are inert components - their contents de
termine the mineral content in the system stud
ied. The variety diversity of minerals is deter
mined by entirely mobile components S and 0

2
• 

Reactions leading to the changes of mineral 
parageneses are shown in Table 1. 

No Reaction: 

9 2Fe)04 + I5CuJS + 4.5S2 = 6FeCu5S4 + 402 
(Mt (Cc (Bn) /"1 

10 4FeS2 + FeCu5S4 = 5FeCuS2 + S2 , '"'--- "' 

(Py) (Bn) (Ccp): 
ll 2Fep) + FeCu~S4 + 3S2 = 5FeCu~ + 302 

(Hem (Bn (Ccp) 
I2 4Fef4 + 3FeCu5S4 + 9S2 = I5FeCuS) + 802 

(Mt (Bn) (Ccp 
13 4FeS + FeCu

5
S4 + S

2 
= 5FeCuS2 

(Po) (Bn) (Ccp) 
I4 2Cu

2
S + S2 = 4CuS 

(Cc) (Cv) 
I5 2Cu

2
S + 0 2 = 2Cup = S2 

(Cc) (Cup) 
I6 4Cu + S2 = 2CdS 

(Cop) ( c) 
I7 4Cu + 0

2 
= 2Cup 

(Cop) (Cup) 



Thermodynamical estimation 
of mineral equilibrium 

A digital study of ore parageneses of sulphides 
and oxides of iron and copper and native cop-
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per in the system Fe-Cu-S-0 opened for sul
phur and oxygen at T = 400°C and P = 1 kbar 
is realized. It is used database for thermody
namical features of minerals and fugacity of 
the sulphur and oxygen from the Schvarov's 
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Fig. 1. Stability fields of pyrrhotite, pyrite, hematite, magnetite, copper, chalcocfte, covellite, cuprite, chalcopyrite and 
bornite depending on the S and 0

2 
fugacity at T = 400°C and P = I kba~t,,.cl-17- numbers of reactions at the 

:nonovariant lines. The fields of staoility of chalcopyrite and bornite are see11>in the middle right-hand area 
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program (1992). The program gives the possi
bility to evaluate the fugacity values for sulphur 
and oxygen in gaseous phase, which is in equi
librium with the association of ore mineral 
parageneses. These values allow to design mo
novariant lines limited the fields of stability of 
different ore mineral parageneses and reactions 
of transitions between them. The results from 
estimations are presented on diagram in coor
dinates lgfs

2 
- lgf

02 
at T = 400°C and P = 1 kbar 

(Fig. 1). 
The fields of pyrite and pyrrhotite take the left 

respectively upper and medium part of the dia
gram, the magnetite field takes the medium and 
lower part and the field of hematite is in the right 
part of the diagram. Among the copper minerals 
in the bottom part of the diagram native copper 
is in the field with a large area covering sectors of 
magnetite and hematite, and cuprite is in the most 
right part in paragenesis only with hematite. In 
the most upper part stable mineral associations 
are those of covellite with pyrite, bornite and he
matite. Chalcocite has a large distribution in the 
total rest area and its field of stability is between 
monovariant lines 14, 15 and 16. 

Bornite and chalcopyrite are of special in
terest, their fields of stability are marked by re
duced by area diagram in the right part in the 
middle of the figure. The field of chalcopyrite 
is marked by slantwise shading and it is limited 
by monovariant lines 10, 11, 12 and 13. This 
field and the bornite field, marked by vertical 
shading and limited by lines 6, 7, 8 and 9, cover 
the largest part of the fields of pyrite, pyrrho
tite and chalcocite and partly the fields of mag
netite and hematite. The field of chalcopyrite 
is included in those of bornite. The bornite field 
between monovariant lines 6, 7 and 14 covers a 
large part of covellite field. The absence of nec
essary thermodynamic data for cubanite 
(CuFe2S,~) does not allow to provide estimations 
and lim1tation of cubanite field of stability on 
this diagram. This field is included in chalcopy
rite field. 
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Po - Hem, Po -Cc, Po - Cv, Po -Cup, Py -
Cop, Py - Cup, Py - Cc , Mt - Cv, Mt - Cup, 
Cop - Bn, Cop - Ccp, Cop - Cv, Cup - Bn, Cup 
- Ccp, Cup - Cv, Cv - Ccp and Cc - Ccp are 
paragenetically incompatible. Compatible fo
unding of some of these minerals indicates me
tastable status of the system. 

The system studied provide models of para
geneses in porphyry copper and copper mas
sive sulphide deposits as well as in copper-py
ritic and copper-gold-pyritic ores. Data obtai
ned for the equilibrium relations of minerals 
that control the forming of Fe-Cu ore deposits. 
Enlarging of the temperature interval (200 -
500°) and variation of the pressure values in es
timations will allow to compare Fe-Cu ore as
sociations from these deposits and to obtain ge
netical information for them. 

The study is realized within the frame of bi
lateral cooperation between the Institute of Ex
perimental Mineralogy at the Russian Acad
emy of Sciences and Geological Institute of the 
Bulgarian Academy of Sciences. 
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